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Through RESMARK TrueConnect, a travel agency, hotel concierge or other reseller can have a free RESMARK account. 

You can connect with select suppliers who have paid RESMARK accounts and sell those suppliers’ products for either a 

commission or a net rate.

You may be reading this because you’ve been invited to be a reseller by someone who has a RESMARK account. If so, 

this means your business is already set up in RESMARK! Once your individual user account is approved by your account 

administrator, you’ll be able to log in and access the system.

SELLING FOR COMMISSION

You can connect to any available suppliers who have set their account as “public”. Simply go to TrueConnect > Available 

Suppliers > and select any business. You’ll then see the available public products. You can select any of these you wish to  

sell. You’ll be using the merchant account of the supplier to process credit cards for payment and that supplier will pay you  

the specified commission.

SELLING VIA NET RATE

In order to sell a supplier’s product for a net rate, that supplier will need to invite you to sell for them. The supplier can add you 

as a reseller if you’re not already in RESMARK and they can connect selected products to your account for an agreed-upon net 

rate. In this scenario, you’ll be collecting the payment from the customer and the supplier will bill you the agreed-upon net rate.

STEP 1: GET CONNECTED
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Selling any product that you’ve connected is super easy.

b.) Select between “List View” or “Grid View” using the icons at the far right.

a.) Click “New Order” at the top of the RESMARK application.

c.) Search for products by date and name,  click “Add to Cart” and follow the steps to check out.

1. SELLING BY PHONE OR IN PERSON

STEP 2: SELL PRODUCTS

COLLECTING CUSTOMER PAYMENT

Upon completing an order, you’ll be prompted for payment. Please see the options below.  

FREE ACCOUNT: COMMISSION

If you’re using a free account and are selling on commission, you’ll enter a credit card payment. Once the service 

has been provided, you will receive the agreed-upon commission from the product supplier.
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FREE ACCOUNT: NET RATE

If you’re using a free account and selling on net rate, you’ll want to select “External Payment” or a payment  

type that you’ve created under “Settings > Payment”, such as “Room Charge” if you’re planning to collect the reservation 

total together with room charges. Once the service has been provided, you will be billed the net rate total by the supplier  

of the products.

PAID ACCOUNT: NET RATE

If you’re using a paid account and are selling on net rate, you’ll collect the payment yourself directly in RESMARK via  

credit card or whatever method you choose. Once the service has been provided, you will be billed the net rate total by  

the product supplier.
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a.) Under “Res+Plus” click on “Website Tools”. Then, click “Get This Widget” on the “Add to Cart Button” card.

OPTION 1: ADD TO CART BUTTON 

You can create the shopping experience directly in your website by including an add to cart button with each of 

your product descriptions and even a live shopping cart that can show at the top of your website.

2. SELLING ONLINE
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c.) Configure the button with the fields provided, then click the “Copy” button to copy generated code to your  

      clipboard. Paste code into the main body content of your website. Repeat this for each product.

b.) Select a Product
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d.) Select if you want to use brand colors that were set in “Brand Settings”. Click the “Copy” button to copy  

      the generated code to your clipboard. Paste code once just before the closing </body> tag of your website.

d.) If you would like to display a cart icon, choose a color for the cart icon with the color picker. Then click the “Copy”  

      button to copy the generated code to your clipboard. Paste code once into the main body content of your website.
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OPTION 2: DIRECT PRODUCT LINK

As an alternative to the add to cart button and direct shopping experience, you can simply link to your public product page 

that RESMARK has already created for you. This is a very simple solution and is more easily implemented.

a.) Click on “Learn More” which is linked to your public product page.

b.) Book your trip directly from the public product page.
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OPTION 3: DIRECT LINK TO ALL PRODUCTS

Following the same set up as “Option 2”, you can link directly to a listing of all your products that are set up in 

RESMARK. Simply, create a button on your website that links to the “Things To Do” Page on your Public Page.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR BRAND SETTINGS

Choose your brand colors and update your logo under Settings > Brand.
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a.) Check out your dashboard for recent stats on sales and helpful tools such as refunds or payments than need attention.

STEP 3: VIEW REPORTS

b.) See Recent Activity for all transactions that have occurred lately. “Confirmed” will include new reservations,  

      additions, and modifications. “Cancelled” will include any orders or individuals that have been cancelled.

c.) View even more reports under the “Reports” menu. You can see sales, accounting, operations and even  

      invoices and  statements for your commissions and net rates.
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b.) Once you’ve found and opened an order, you can add additional products to the order, re-send confirmations   

      (with or without pricing), re-print confirmations, add guests, cancel one or more guests, change a date or time,  

      enter guest  information, add comments and more.

If your account permissions allow, you can search for and manage any existing reservations right from your account.

a.) Use the search bar at the top of the application to look up custom names, phone numbers or order numbers.

STEP 4: MANAGE RESERVATIONS
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Each user needs to have a unique email address used for login. This is the username for that user. If the user does not have  

a business email address, it can be a personal email address.

If you have used a personal email address for the log in email, you will likely want to specify a different “Primary 

Communications Email Address.” This will be used for sending confirmations or receiving commission summaries or other 

notifications related to a booking. This field is also useful if all employees want to share a general account for sending 

confirmations such as “reservations@companyname.com.”

Add or remove users in your account from Settings > Users.

STEP 5: MANAGE USERS

Each user may have custom permissions for accessing reports and other functions throughout the system.

Optional: Upgrading to a Paid RESMARK Account
If at any time, you wish to process your own payments through RESMARK or have access to even more functionality than 

what you have with your free account, you can learn more at www.resmarksystems.com. Sign up for a demo and we’ll be 

happy to help you determine if getting a paid account is the right thing for your business. 

Questions and Support
If you do not have a paid account, you may contact any of your suppliers for help with questions regarding RESMARK. Paid 
users may contact RESMARK support anytime directly from within the application.


